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The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them!
FIFT Y -T H IR D Y E A R No. 8.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE

PRICE, $1.50 A Y EA R
SCHOOL NEW S

N O TE SU IT FILED
alleged balance due l
U C r n i l l m t i l l A ' 0" a promissory note, has been filed]
* * 1 1 1 , f l M 1 * V |iB common Pleas Court by Roscoe C.|
[Angle and Effie Angle against Carl!
Columbus, 0 — Secretary of State[Duncan and Bessie Duncan.
The]
Clarence J . Brown ib having every [Home Building and Savings Co., j
school bus in the state inspected in I which claims an interest in property]
an effort to eliminate all those which-described in the petition is named cp- ,
are defective. Commissioner of Motor■.defendant. 'M iller and Finney are at-*
Vehicles Chalmers R, Wilson assign-jtorneys fo r the plaintiff.
ed twenty-five inspectors to that duty i
.........
several days ago and the inspection
'WJANTS DIVORCE
.-“l i r . ,
is to be rigid and thorough in the hope
Charging extreme cruelty, Harry
■£
of preventing such tragic accidents, Turner seeks a divorce from Catherine
as have taken place and which cosi,jTurner in a suit on file in Common'
the lives of 16 school children during!Pleas Court, They were married ini
the present month. Secretary Brown 11923. The plaintiff asks to be decreed!
also stated that an endeavor would! custody of .their minor child, Harry M.
be made to have every bu.s driver in 1 Turner, 5,
the state secure a chauffeur's license]
so th a t none but competent ana ex
S U E S ON ACCOUNT
perienced operators could ac, in that
Alleging $325 is due from the de
capacity.
fendant on an account for nursing
■ * * -*
services over a period of thirteen
State Librarian George EUiofct Me-[weeks, Beatrice, Mosier has filed suit
Cormick announces the receipt o f a! in Common Pleas Court against John
valuable addition to the State Library i Swadner for recovery of th at amount,
in “The Medical History of the World G. G. Bambeck and H„ D. Smith are
m m m
m
W ar," in fifteen volumes, two of the'attorneys fo r the plaintiff. volumes containing two books, which!
.
is regarded as a splendid reference for!
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
this generation of physicians and sta-j Lynn M. Marlatte lias been named
tisticians. It is the first complete ] administrator of the ■estate, of Rosa
medical history of the World WarjC. Smith, late of Spring Valley, with
so far prepared and is pronounced by .bond of $500 in Probate Court. John
Major General William M.. Irelatad, j Walton, Samuel Knee and Fremont
Surgeon General of the Army,, as a j Marks were appointed appraisers,
priceless contribution to World War j
—____I
L O. O. F . Lodge
R. D, W iU ia# on To
history.
“
:
FORECLOSURE SOUGHT .
Enjoys
Turkey
Dinner
M anage Cam e Exhibit
;
* ■ * , *
^
, j Suit for $2,410.26 and foreclosuie of
Great preparations are being ■made j mortgaged property has been filed in
A t OhicfState F air
for “Newspaper W eek" in the Capital Common Pleas Court by. The Horaej The'Turkey Banquet given, a t the
City February 10-15. A t that time Building and "Sayings Co. against[L O. O. F , Hall/Monday evening in
George Rittenau jo? Waverly, was
the Buckeye Proses Association, Ohio j George W, Tate. The Jonathan H .j honor of the older menihers of Cedar re-elected presided and H. H. LudNewspaper Association, Associated [W inters Co., Dayton named co defend- [Cliff Lodge" No. 030 was pronounced wig, Van Wert,' vii ^president of the
Ohio Dailies, Select L ist of Ohio [an t in the action, has a $ 1,200 mort-.fcy all present a very happy and un- state board of, a;
illure ’at its orDailies, and Associated Press Editors * gage interest in the property which j movable occasion.
ganization meeting, Saturday.
and Members will meet for their a n - j the plaintiff seeks to have sold- H arry; Forty-two members were present,
Plans for the, s
fa ir were dis
nUal conventions; There will be a|D. Smith is the plaintiff’s attorney. [Jacob Siegler being the guest of honor, cussed by the bo.
and Perry -L.
Newspaper SHdw in charge of Pro-1
. --------- j Brother Siegler has been a member in Green, director
|griculture. The
atively a $250,fessor O. C. Hooper o f the School of j
FO RECLO SU RE S U IT
[good standing for 53 years.
.
board approved
Journalism of Ohio State University,
fa it, the same
Suit fo r $876.86 and foreclosure and
A number of fine talks were given 000 budget for
awarding of cup to -outstanding Ohio sale of mortgaged property has'been fcY District Grand Master Shippers of amount appropriaf Sft 1928.
- Daily newspapers with a circulation of brought in Common ’Pleas - Court b y ,Dayton; ®ev- Gannett; Brother SiegPresident R itDirector 'GfdetiT
10,000 or less and excellen t' pro The Home Building and .Savings G o.'ler and Brother B. A. McFarland and tenauer made th
Sllowing assigngrams of speaking, instrumental and against C. A -R oss and Jeannette Ross. Ia history of Cedar Cliff Lodge by ments among |
members for
vocal music and an address by a na Charles C. Graff, claiming an ,imeresfc Bro*he1’ . Duflield* the oldest active (handling the sta|
tionally, known humorist. Hon. Roscoe in the property,- is made a co-defend- ] member.
jV Worthington,
v
I Richard A.
McCulloch, United States Senator froth ant., Attorney Harry D. Smith tepre-- Brother Wm. Marshall as chairman horses and
Alva B. Oasar on the opening pro
D. Wil,u, . i .....

|

RARE
TO COM E

A class of candidates have, been en Van W ert, swine; E .- H . Campbell,
APPROVE SA L E
Public sale of property to Frank rolled and will take the work in the Salem, dairy; L. B. Palmer, Pataskala,
sheep; W- M: EHenwood, Colton, draft
Butkus for. $13,891.92 has beqtl con near future.
horses; Edwin A. Fleming, Lowell,
firmed by the court in t h e . case of,
agriculture and horticulture, and Mrs,
Loren L. Wagner, as executor of the
W. J . Pbntius, Canton, itt charge -of
estate of Frank D. Wagner, de.cea.sed
the women’s building.
/
.
’Ill,'
^3^
against May Cottori,’ Ruth Kincaid,
a mjnor, Donald Kincaid, a minor,
The manner in which the new Byran
Loren L. Wagner and The Virginia
Census Mart Will Ask
Joint Stock Land Bank, Charleston, High School was erected in Yellow
Value of Your Home
j Springs has brought down criticism
W. Va., in Probate Court.
on the part of the State Bureau of
A question bn home valuation and
"HEARING ASSIGNED
[Accounting, according to a report of
Application filed in Probate Court! Mrs. Ola P. Gunkle, one of the ex- rentals which will bring findings of
How would you like to count and seeking to .admitj to probate the last aminers.
great importance to the real estate
■"f 07—Simeon ^^Badgley'Tate
- - - ■ of
’—Xeniai
The Miami township schools and 'firofeession, according to the National
check over $160,000,000 worth of bonds wn
and all the cash m the state treasury? j hag ^
fijced fo r a hearfng a t 10 £ Yellow Springs village schools were Association of Real Estate boards, will
Chief Examiner Scott Ham ilton, and j ^ January 31.
v/
consolidated by vote of the people in be included in the questionnaire now
five assistants from the office of S ta te ; *
‘
•
July 1929, but it is found now th a t a being prepared -for enumerating the
Auditor Jos. T, Tracy have-just com
deficit of - more than $7,000 existed. population in the I960 census.
AUTHORIZED p a r t i t i o n
pleted
that arduous task.
In addition
For the first time the enumerators
.
.
Partition of real estate has been The financial situation is acute and
they verified
260~ inactive,
auth0rized by
the court in tne
the case or;'a**y
o f ! may lead to
closing w
of the
schools,, will ask the value of the home, if;
v ...— balances
—
— .in. . —
“ ~ ' ! authorized
oy tne
w uusiug
me whudis
banks and ten active and checked all [Hector S. Browder and .others against [The board has been receiving some owned, or the monthly rentals paid on
*
funds of which. Treasurer Ross Ake l--j Ruperta. W att and others in Common1state aid. Method of erecting the new the home.
■ ■_
_
. ... _
.
... _ it..,! I- .
___ ___ _ 1 .... i , __
the custodian
In making public its 1930 question
Pleas Court. A. W. Tresise, W, O. [ building is also questioned as to many
*
*
*
n aire,’the United States department
Custis and C. R. Bales were appoint- ’ illegal purchases and agreements.
State Highway Director Robert N. ed commissioners to appraise the prop-:
of commerce stated th at the question
---------------------Cf
home ownership would make-possi
Waid states that a number of high erty. The court reserved fo r further; , r ,
rp
ble a classification of families accord
way improvements will be made dur- consideration the question of priority ■ "
^ • w lU C C r S
Jihg the current year, the cost of which of liens and issues raised by the an
ing tar economic status or baying
Are Installed power.
is estimated a t $35,000,000, including swers and cross-petitions o f N, N.
both construction find maintenance, Hunter and W. W. Johnson.
A public installation of tlie officers
the elimination of a number of danger
of all I. O. O. F . Lodges in this Dis
Yellow-Jackets” Lost
ous grade crossings and the placing
trict was held in the new I. O, O. F .
DIVORCES GRANTED
of 800,000 feet of visible guard m il.
To Wilmington
On grounds of fraudulent misrep Temple in Xenia Saturday evening.
A contract letting will be held Janu
The
officers
elected
for
Cedar
Cliff
resentations G, F . Spahr has been
A fter a winning streak the College
ary 28, fo r proposed highway imawarded a divorce from Dora Spahr Lodge are: Noble Grand, Amos
'Yellow-Jackets” lost .a basketball
1 provements for the construction of
J’rame;
Vice
Grand,
A.
N.
Reed;
Rec.
in Common Pleas Court. The decree
game to Wilmington last Thursday by
4§4J mile* U? roadway and the erection
operates as a release of dower of each -lee., H. II. Brown; Financial Sec. \V.
a
score of 44 to 23. Pierson was high
pf 403,279 lineal fe e t of guard rail.
L. Boose; Treaa., J ; M. Duffield; R. S.
party in the other's real estate.
with fifteen points for Wilmington and
engineer’s estimate for same being
N.
G‘
.
,
Pearl
Huffman;
I.
S.
N,
G.,
JOs.
Bessie Hansell has obtained a di
Allen is credited with eight for Cedar
$2 ,222,000. The longest strip is in
vorce from W alter Hansell on grounds Bratton; Warden, Wm< Marshall; ville. The Cedarville Reserves also
Athens county and totals 6.2 miles.
of wilful absence from home for more Conductor, Lawrence GiilaUgh; R. S. lost to Wilmington reserve* by a
than three- years and gross neglect of V. G„ W. P. Townsley; L. S. V. G., score of 46 to 13.
duty, The plaintiff was given custody Kenneth L ittle; R. S. S., C. M. Pres
School Bus Drivers
their minor children. Laura May ton; L. S. S., A. H. Barlow; 0* G., Dan
Will B e Examined of
and Robert, The defei ant has been O’Gunnell; O. G., Robert Taylor, and Cedarville D efeats
enjoined from interfere ace in their Chaplain, J . S, West.
Urbana B B . Team
Soma fifty driver* of school buses
custody and was -ordered deprived of
in this county will b# .called upon soon
dower right in the plaintiff's real Sheriff Tate Finds
Cedarville College defeated Urbana
fo r an examination as to qualifica*
estate.
tions, both as to physical and mental
Stolen Chickens in a game of abasketball last Friday
evening a t Alford Gym by a score of
condition, .
CA SES D ISM ISSED
This announcement follows orders
Osman Glass, who resides three 61 to 22. Cedarville will play Bliss
Fifteen affidavits on file in Probate
from Columbus that the Ohio law
miles each of Jamestown, had 125 Business College Friday night having
governing bus drivers fo r schools must Court, including six which charge a chickens stolen Thursday night. Sheriff defeated this team in Columbus some
be enforced. ’All drivers must have a violation bf the liquor laws, have been Tate at once started a tour of poultry time ago, Saturday night the local
chauffeur's license according to a rul ordered dismissed by Judge Si G. dealers and Sabbath discovered they team wilt play Division “B ” team of
ing of Attorney General Bcttman. All Wright, a m ajority for want .of pro Had been sold to a firm in St, Paris, Antioch in Yellow Springs,
truck and delivery drivers or those secution,
The chickens were easily indentified as
Judge W right dismissed, affidavits
Whe drive for hire must take the ex
the tails had been cut. The party that
DRILLING STARTS SOON
against the following persons? Arthur
amination and secure a license.
is being investigated by the Sherffi,
Evans, operating an auto while •in
The drill fo r the municipal water
toxicated; Harry Spencer, Selling
supply
Will he set today weather per
Prof. E . C. W arrick
liquor; Charles Moweh, assault; II, MAIL BETWEEN OHIO
mitting and operation started at once
Glenn
Shephard,
keeping
a
disorderly
TOWNS ARRIVES BY
Gives Address H ere
.
,u
............
house; Henry or Oscar Milton, selling
W AY OP SHANGHAI an the Smith plot south of town. A
ten inch hols will he put down.
Prof. E C, W arrick, profeessor of liquor; Samuel Guenther, posseessing
WASHINGTON
C.
H„
OHIO.
-H,
secondary education at. W ilbetforce; liquor; Chas. Dunmye?, manufacturing
Zero weather and snow calls for
University, lectured before the stu-] liquor; Orville Frye, reckless driving; E. Lou-s, New Holland merchant, this
dents of Cedarville College last Wed*! George Jones, Henry Everhart, Charlie week received a letter mailed at Chilli Wrtvm clothing and warm dry feet
nesdav on the subject “The Meaning [Jones and Oscar Everhart, non-sup- eotho, on December 2,1929, which had We have put prices during our Janu*
At Education " Prof, A. J . H ostettletvport o f aged parents; May Arnold, ah*; gone to Shanghai, China, before final- ary clearance sale down to the lowest
point to move our winter stock, You
director of the Normal Department o f sault and battery; A. R. ^ e d , driving! ly reaching him,
It was stated that there was no can save money even by buying for
Cedarville College, gave an address]an auto equipped with fictitious,
address
on the envelope to indicate next season, O. A, Kelhle, 17-19 W*
tfe# same day before the W ilbetforce j licenses, aftd Robert Ball, possessing
tne same nay ^
-nauor, .
that it should be Sent to Shanghai. Main, Xenia,
The State Department o f Education,
located in the State House Annex, is
sponsoring a school of the air, pre
senting each school day in the after
noon a one hour program consisting
of lectures on physical education, not
able Civic and historical events, av.t
appreciation and geography. The plan
o f these educational programs will
continue throughout the year and are
broad-casted through station WLW
Cincinnati.
*
*
*

Merald.
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A dvertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
O ften It is o f more significance to you.

[VILLAGE COUNCIL
I RENEW OPTIONS
‘ FOR WELL SITE

j
Chapel Exercises
[ On last Friday afternoon the pupils
|pf the upper grades enjoyed a special
jchapel exercise. The program was as
follows:
jScripture ______ _
..Veronica Black
A called meeting o f council was
Reading of the law___ ^___Miss Rife held Tuesday to consider renewal a t
Address ___________,_D r. McChesney options fo r the municipal well for the
Playlet ..S ix th Grade under direction water system. The former options
were for sixty days and had expired,
of Miss Stormont
R ecita tio n __ ......R e b e c c a Galloway Various things have hampered the
“The Good American” ..F o u rth Grade Pittsburgh-DesMolnes Company from
Violin Solo ________ ...D o r is Kornee proceeding with the drilling, the
Song
____ ___ .____________America weather being the main factor. Again
council has not hastened the work, as
Contest
As a feature of the chapel exercises fearing up streets in bad weather
Friday, afternoon, Mrs. W, W. Gallo would be inconvient for many prop
way, representative of the D. A. B., erty owners at this sefison of the
told the pupils of any essay contest year.
which is under the direction of this
While the options were renewed
organisation. The essay is to be on, there were some changes in two of
the subject of “National Defense.” them'. The Earl Randall option was
There will be two divisions—the renewed as granted some months ago.
Seniors and Juniors, to write on “Why A change was asked on the part of
America Needs Army Preparedness” Mr. II. H. Cherry who desired to op
and the Sophomores and Freshmen tion four acres instead of five. The
'"Wi&ytheme will be “Why America Needs six acres owned by Mrs. Rosa Smith .
Naval Preparedness.”
Ten - dollars was renewed for a consideration o f
will b e Offered as a prize to be divided $900. The price of the Cherry land
'#A
between the winners of the first and was $750 for four acres;
*
second places in .the two divisions.
Council followed the original reconiNew Course
mendation of Engineer Wight for a
A new course is being offered to the test well on the Smith land in that it'
girls of the eighth grade each Monday would be .close to the village and abouir.
under the direction of Mrs. Pearl Wit- $2,500 could be saved on eight inch
tenmeyer, County Health Nurse. It pipe. The Board of Public Affairs
is known as... the “Health Builder’s was instructed to put down the first
League” and is given as a part of the test well on the Smith land. Mesesrs.’
Annual Livestock
science course^ Lesson plans are pre Henderson and Marshall have their’ ,
Estim ate on Jan . 1 pared by the Division of Child Hy drilling equipment here and are ready
giene, State Department of Health) to start operation upon instruction
Swine, horses and mules on Ohio and a certificate is granted by them on from the Board of Public Affairs.
Members Ross and Stormont will .
farm s January 1 showed decreases in completion of the course which con
meet with Engineer Wight Saturday
numbers while cattle and sheep in sists of fourteen periods devoted to
to make the selection for a. site for the
creased during the past year, accord the study of infant and^ child care. .
water tower,
Each
girl
.in
the
class
will
be
given
ing to the annual livestock estimate
Council accepted the bid of The E x
a
pin
with
the
seal
of
Ohio
and
the
issued to day by G, S. Ray of the fed
change Bank as a depository fo r vil
words
“Health
Builder-Education
eral crop and livestock reporting;
lage funds at two per cent. The bank
service. . The total value of these Foundation” inscribed thereon.
provided a bond of $20,000.
This
course
has
been
given
in
Ross,
classes of livestock on January 1, 1930,
Jamestown,
Spring
Valley,
Bellbrook
was estimated to be $215,878,000 com
pared with $215,667,000 one year ago and Bath for two years, therefore it You A re Invited To
is not an experiment. I t is being
and $209,230,000 two years ago.
offered
this year at Yellow Springs, Fath er and Son Banquet
Horses—Horses on Ohio farms con
Bowersville
and Cedarville.
tinue to decrease in numbers, The
A good sale of tickets is reported ,
Music for Chapel "
estimate for January 1, 1930, was
so fa r for the “Father and Son” Ban
A
t
the
chapel
exercises
Monday
500,000 head, against 520,000 one year
quet on Monday, February. 3rd a t Al
ago- and 542,000 two years ago. morning, the students enjoyed a violin
ford. Memorial. While the banquet is
duet
by.
Ralph
Bull
and
Ju
n
ior.
Luse,
Horses averaged $106 per head Janu
given that fathers can honor their,
ary 1, 1930, compared With $105 one accompanied by Eleanor. Bull, •
^ Each Monday morning a t' the reg- song,, young meii or eiders even that
_tf{S/1^ a p ^ ^ 5 e r c is e s [' some '’members "have no fcohs Rave Hid oppOftfint^TOf
$53,143,000 this year, against $54,39*4,Of the scool/ who are taking ifistru- purchasing tickets a t the regular price
000 la st year.
/
i
of 75 cents per plate. “Dusty” Miller, D
mental, lessons will perform.
Mules— Mules on Ohio farms num
noted after-dinner speaker, will be the
Injuries Sustained .
bered 31,000 head this year, and,32,000
Several different members- of the speaker of the evening. Every parent
head last year, with a total value of;
school have, received injuries during with a son should be present on this
$3,312,000 January 1, 1930, against;
the past two weeks. Last week while occasion. From present indications
$3,213,000 last year.
coasting - Miss Farquhar. first grad** some two hundred men and boys will
All- cattle and calves—<Tho total
attend .the banquet. Tickets can be
teacher, received a broken ankle.
number of cattle and calves in Ohio
Gene Cofry received a broken wrist had o f W. C. Iliff, Dr. Leo Anderson; ■
increased about 4 per cent over last
and John Tobias, a badly sprained G. II. Hartman, or a n f member of the
year and showed 1,034,000 head Janu
committee. The movement is being
wrist.
■. '
ary 1, 1930, and 1,575,000 head on
This week while practicing basket sponsored by, the Methodist Episcopal,
January 1 , 1929. The average value
ball, .Jeanette Ritenour sustained a F irst Presbyterian and United Pres
per head of all cattle and calves was
byterian churches.
.adly injured left arm.
$72 the same as one year ago, while
We are hoping all will recover
total value amounted to $117,668,000
.apidly.
this year, compared w ith.$il3,341,000j
Miss Edna Howland
Eighth Grade Class Party
one year ago.
Heads Adams
Last Saturday evening the Eighth
Milk coWs and heifers, two years old
grade enjoyed a party a t the home of
County Schools
and over, made a 2 per cent gain in ^ ^ P e t e r o o n
numbers over last year, the present
During the evening games were
Miss Edna Howland, former teacher
estimate being 908,000. head, against
nnn,
,
T
, .
. played, after which dainty refresh- in the Greene County Normal School
890,000 head on Jan u m * 1,1929. Them! mJ ta ’were served.
operated a t Cedarville College, has
average value was $93 a head, the
. .I
H
*.
Honor Roll
been elected superintendent of Adams
same as last year, with total value
The students listed below received County schools.
amounting to $84,444,000, compared
no grade below B during the last six
M iss Howland was selected by a
with $82,770,000 on January 1, 1929.
weeks. The honor roll for the first new county board of education and
Heifers one to two years old, being
grade can not be published this six will begin her duties August 1. She
kept for milk cows, continue to in
weeks because of Miss Farquhar's is the first woman county School su
crease and show around 188,00 head,
absence.
perintendent in the state. Miss How
against 174,000 last year and 58,000
Second Grade— Paul Dobbins, Billie land graduated from Manchester High
head two years ago.
Ferguson, Betty Jones, Emma Ken- School, Ohio State University and the
Swine—Swine, including pigs, on
non, Eleanor Luttrell, Frances Patton, University of Cincinnati and has been
Ohio farms were estimated at 1,963,000
Dorothy Jane Rickenbach, Betty principal a t Fostoria. She will re-*
head which is 16 per cent less than
Truesdale, Margery M. Vest, and Ada ceive a salary of $2,400 a year.
the 2,309,000 head la st year. Although
Williams.
averaging $12.30 per head against
Third Grade—Harold Cooley, Ruth
Broadleafed evergreens of several
$11.50 one year ago, the large decrease
Copeland, Robert Corrigan, Howard varieties have shown an increasing
in numbers fesults in a total value for
Hanna, Marcella Martindale,- Beatrice popularity among landscape workers,
swine of $24,230,000, compared with
O’Bryant, Warren Powers, David during the past several years.
$26,657,000 on January 1 , 1929.
Ramsey, Vincent Rigio, Frances Ross,
Sheep—Sheep and lambs bn Ohio
Cornelius Turner, Dorothea Bobbitt,
farms, including those on feed for
Bertha Powers, and Mary Opal Jane Thomas.
market, showed a 3 per cent increase
Freshmen — D o 1; o. t h y Anderson,
Stewart.*.
in numbers and are placed at 2,065,Fourth Grade—Gladys Cooper, Mar Mary Helen Creswell, Ruth Kimble,
J00 head, compared with 2,005,000
garet. Dailey, Imagene Everhart, Mary Margaret MacMillan, Joluv
head fast year. With an average value
Catherine Ferguson, Nancy Carolyn Richards, H arriet Ritenour, and
of $8.50 per head this year and $9
Finney, Dorothy Galloway, Neil Hart Joseph West.
per head last year, total sheep and
Sophomore — Leolift Griffin, Carma
man, Betty Jayne Judy, Martha Jane
lamb values amounted to $17,525,000
Martindale, Edith Melton, Winifred Hostetler, Julia McCallister, Isadora
on Jfanuaty 1, 1930, against $18,062,Powers, and Mary Alice Wittihgton. Owens, James. W alters, and John
000 ofte year ago.
Fifth Grade — Elizabeth Anderson, Webster.
The United States on January
Junior—Howard DeWell, Carl F er
Robert Beatty, Marvin Bull, Rachel
1930, showed, decreased numbers of
Harriman, Louise Jacobs, Dorothy guson, Virgil F latter, Betty McCorhogs, horses and mules and increased
Kennon, Doris Ramsey, Mary Jeah kell, Lucille Pitstick, Granville Printz,
numbers of cattle and sheep.
Townsley, Charlotte Turner, and John Stover, and Frances Stralcy.
Senior — Veronica Black Carrie
Frances Williamson,
SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
Sixth Grnde — Theodore Burba, Ellen Estle, Doris Hartman, and Nina
.
Geneva Clemans, Florence Ferguson, Stevenson,
Smallpox Scare
Jamestown has reported several Pauline Ferguson, Rebecca Galloway,
According to official reports the
cases of smallpox none of which are Juanita Harper, Ora Kennedy, John
said to be serious. Reports, have been Peterson, Dorothy Sipe, Virginia smallpox scare near Ross is of trivial
importance. No new cases have been
in circulation of one case in this vicin Townsley, and Charles Wittiftgton
ity but there is no truth to it accord
Seventh Grade — Eleanor Cooley, reported to t h 6 . County Health offi
ing to health and school officials.
Mary Coulter, Jane Frame, Justin cials? We are hoping no otie M il allow
Hartman, Elinor Hughes, CletiS this report to keep him from the big
•When the snow goes off we are go Jacobs, Evelyn Jones, Frances Kimble, game Thursday night.
Game Postponed
ing to have a real slush which will call Jam es O’Bryant, Gretchon Tindall,
Due to the fa ct that, smallpox Is In
for rubber footwear. We have cut John Waddle, and Lawrence William
Jamestown the two schools agreed to
prices below the Usual January clear son.
postpone the game schedule for last
Eighth
Grade—
Hazel
Allen,
Jam
es
ance to move the largest stock of
Marian
[Friday
night until February 20, The
Anderson,
Rachel
Oreswell,
footwear to be found in any store in
the county. I t matters not whether Ferryman, Mary Elizabeth Graham,] situation is, however, fa r from serious,
Report Next Week
you want footwear for old or young, Christina Jones, Olive Kennedy, D oris! *
Korne,
Pierre
McCorkell,
Eloisc
Ran*
A
detailed
report o f the Ross Cethe family. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
darvilte
game
wilt be given next w**k.
dall,
Edna
Sipe,
Prance*
Taylor,
and
Main, Xenim
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH n U l i M C i i r U L

SAYS IN PRAISE
OF NEW KONJOLA

Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt, O. l
A. Dobbins.
!
Preaching at 1 1 A. M. Communion
Service. It is very earnestly desired
*
that
every member of the Church may
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1930
_ j be present fo r this feast of the Lord's
Supper. Christ says: “This do in re- Suffered
EXAMINATION OF BUS DRIVERS
mtembrance of Me,”
Found
Now we discover that all bus drivers, including those who
Preparatory services- will be held
drive the school bus, must take an examination and if passed Friday a t 7:30 P. M.t and Saturday at
be licensed. It seems we, have had such a law for some years
P. M, Rev. B . Harold Hammond,
but it was never enforced pertaining to school bus drivers.
graduate of Cedarville College, and
I t has taken several freightful accidents wherein a number now pastor pf the United Presby
of innocent children have lost their, lives to awaken public terian Church of Huntsville, Ohio wifi
officials and citizenry to respect for; such.laws. Now the time is preach a t both services, and ail are
h ereto determine who is fit and not capable of operating school most cordially invited te hear him.
bus equipment.
Union service Sabbath evening in
One of the objections raised in this country is th at we have ;he Presbyterian Church, with Rev.
too many laws, so many that the average citizen cannot be in Gunnett as speaker.
formed and a number to great for public officials to be acquaint
Remember the Father and Son Bam
ed with. It should not be necessary for a law to compel certain quet, which is to be held hfonday even
requirements on the part of bus drivers. Each member of the ing, February 3rd, at 6:30, in the Col
Board of Education of each district should know that only lege Gymnasium. It is hoped that
capable drivers are wanted. Our great desire to cure every every man and boy of our church, and
frill or ill by legislation has so -hardened the public that crea of every church, and of the entire
community may be present to hear
tion of a new law now makes little or no impression,
School boards that let out bus transportation to the lowest “Dusty” Miller, and to enjoy the
bidder regardless of the fact the driver might not be physically banquet and good fellowship of the
mentally capable should be prosecuted. Such an act is betrayal evening.

Entered xt the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October .31,1887,
M second e lm matter.

of the safeguard parents have entrusted in a board to provide
protection for children. In our opinion each driver should be METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
required to give a liability bond of $10,000 or more and suffer
Church School a t 10 A. M. Lesson
criminal prosecution in case of proven negligence.

W e were somewhat amused the other day at the critical
attitude of a well known farm er who resides hear. Clifton. He
expressed himself in np uncertain terms as to how public
officials could be sold on the gravel, road idea. This farmer of
course uses the Springfield and Clifton pike to some extent arid
his criticism, of the waste of public money on that type of road
rather coincided with what has been our view for some time.
Those who must use that road have all the gravel top roads
they want. The experiment has been costly but evidently pub
lic officials must enforce their personal view rather than even
consult adjoining land owners.
*
* Our farm er friend wanted to know of the writer why the
farmer and particularly the automobile owner, did not have
some say'as'ito'.the type of material to be used for road, con
struction. Now that most farmers are automobile owners they
natui*ally want the best type of road for the money. Our an
swer was that farmers and automobile owners had not yet de
manded what type of road should be built and for this reason
the gravel road with ta r top had to be tried out. The result
speaks for itself as the road is a failure. Some of these days Abandonment Not
public officials having control of road improvement will get to
Soybean Liability
se^vethe short term unless the wishes of the farm ers and auto
mobile owners are not at least .respected. Most of our road
In weighing the comparative ad
money now conies from the motor car and truck, directly or in** vantages of wheat and soybeans as a
directly,, and motor car owners will change conditions, at the cash crop, the Ohio farm er will do
polls, to get what they want.
well to remember the factor of aban
* COMPENSATION FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES
The recent decision of the Supreme Court that counties in
Ohio having drawn more compensation for injured employees
than the amount paid in, must go on the “pay-as-you-go” basis
“and no more checks can be issued until the overdraft has been
met, brings an unusual situation in the state. With twenty
seven countieeg overdrawn it means that all compensation must
stop until the overdraft from each county jtsVmade goddl The
law requires an annual payment of three per c e n f of the total
salaried employees.
This*is the feature that has-.caused the trouble in as much
- as some counties have had more injured employees than others
The . law fixes a stated amount regardless of the number of
claims^ iTad the rate been fixed on the actuary basis the over
draft could have been taken care of.
. Industrial compensation for injured employees, public or
private, is one of the most advanced steps in the past twentyfive years. The days of old are gone when ambulance chasing
lawyers can harass industrial companies following some acci
dent th at betel an employee. * The present law protects the
employer as Well as the employee and both have insisted that
Ohio keep the law intact. Certain industrial liability insurance
companiees have endeavored to kill the law or at least make it
unpopular but have been unsuccessful so far.
The last legislature could have remedied the present situa
tion but from reports no attempt was made after Attention bad
been called to over-drafts existing in several counties at that
time. The public expects the injured to be paid their allowed
claims and it is going to be up to the proper officials to take this
step. I f public employees were protected under this law as are
employees in private corporations, there would be no overdraft.
Greene county being in the list of counties overdrawn in this
account must await some definite action on the part of state
Officials before additional warrants can be issued.
FOOD FOR BIRDS AND DUMB ANIMALS
In the winter season the public requires constant reminders
to reduce suffering among oiir winged friends and'all domestic
animals. Snow and ice on'the ground and on lakes and running
♦streaems cuts off the supply of natural food and water from the
winged and four-footed denizens of the great world and causes
incalculable suffering.
It is a kind and generous act to make food and water avail
able to creatures deprived of it by winter weather. Editors
have prevented much suffering by bringing this m atter to public
attention and every family will derive pleasure and satisfaction
by aiding in the humane cause.
*
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If your dollar* SCREAM to be
silent, SHUT THEM UP in an
M, & M. SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

We Pay

m%

On Savings

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

We Charge %

m%

On Loan*

,

Five Years Until She
New and Different
Medieine

donment of wheat due to winterkill
ing, suggests C« R. Arnold of the rural
economics department of the Ohio
State University. Soybean* have as
sumed a new importance as a cash
crop in. Ohio, through, recent estab
lishment of-factories fo r converting
the beans to industrial and other, uses.
With 'certain favoring jfaetprs Jthe crop
may successfully compete with' wheat,
which' has heretofore been the princi
pal cash crop of the state.
During the past eight'years, accord
ing to reports of .the United States
Department of Agriculture, an aver
age of more than 17 per cent of-the
winter wheat acreage in Ohio, has been
abandoned because of winterkilling.
In one year 64 per cent of the acreage
was abandoned for this reason.
Since soybeans are planted in the
spring they are not liable to this
drawback. “Abandoned wheat acreage
lias usually been planted to oats, it is
.rue,” says Arnold. “But the owner
has suffered loss nevertheless. He is
out the cost’ of his seed wheat, possi
bly- h alf the cost of his fertilizer, and
all the-labor involved in planting, al
though the seed bed preparation is not
lost. Further, his program for the
year, which included the growing of
wheat, is thrown out and his cash re
turns from oats will not be So large
as returns from the same acreage of
wheat. The abandonment of wheat
acreage is an important point in con
sidering the growing of soybeans.

il k
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AUTO PA RTS AND GARAGE

A n y u v . p , a, r in W S T U . D,D,.
* b*r * t fMUUjr.
JB1W* IwUtut*

Replacement P arts for all Makes of C a rs .

g ’llfi, W**t*rn n s w tfM Villa.)

Day and N ight Service
s

30-32 E . 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio

LESSON TEXT—-JlAlthtW
itl-«
(Print vv. 1-13, 19-31, 31-33),
GOLDEN TEXT—Silk y« first ths
kingdom of God, and His righteous
ness; and all these tbtnxs shall be
added unto you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Being True to
Jesus,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Being Loyal te

Tele. 761

* ‘‘If It Is a P a rt W e Have It”

,

Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Being Loyal to Christ,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- '
IC—Putting F irst Things First,

MRS. H, BARN ES

are gone. My nerves have become
normal and I can do my work with
pleasure. -I have not fe lt so well in
years. What a medicine Konjola is!
How happy I am to recommend it!
Konjola . is sold*' in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the leading druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.
“SHOW O F SHOWS” NATURAL
COL0R, SINGING SU P ER REVUE
.The widespread custom of giving
vent to operatic spasms in one’s hath
tub is such a'universal pastime that a
song has been written .about it. One
of the. m ost.jip w p ’ieus numbers in
“ Show o f Shows,’isW atner Bros, vitaphone super reyue fn technicolor Which
comes tb the Regent Theatre, Springfield,, Saturday, February 1st, for a
.week’s-run, present* a huge bath room
in which.4 Winnie Lightner, musical
comedy and screen star pings, sup
ported by Bull Montana and a male
chorus of fifty*. Ned Washington
Michael Cleary, and Herb Magidson
of .Warner Bros, pong writing staff
are the composers of “Singin’ in the
Bath Tub” , with which the comedy
Bull serenades, Winnie,
Others among the scores upon
scores of stars of footlights and films!
who contribute to the mammoth ’‘The
Show of Shows" arc John Barrymor^,
Dolores Costelle, Monte Blue, Beatrice
Lillie, Georges Carpentier, Ted Lewis,
Frank Fay,Iren e Bordoni, Myrna Loy,
Grant Withers, Noah Berry and Betty
Gompson, Over five hundred are in
the ensembles,
Total receipts of hogs at the 11
leading markets krf the country-were
5 per cent lower in 1929 than in 1928.

o s ie r y

Two Splendid Qualities
That Are Making Our
Hosiery Section Fam ous^
Now presented in the
new Spring shades
No. 444. Chosen by smart women
because it’s pure ifife—wmbiheer—
and naturally, lull-fashionedI The
clear, even texture makes It good-look
ing for so fiiafiy occasions. The mer
cerized tops and soles gives lengthy
wear, . . and the lowprice
affords avariety of shades,

98c
No. 44& The kind of hose
that plays an important part
hr the everyday wardrobe!
Seryfce-weight“s‘heavy silk *
foll-fasjilotted—■With mer
cerized garter welt w Sit*'
■ isfactory wear. Clear
lustrous shades add to
j its smart*
, ; • "htisf Duusual value!,

$1.49

J.C. PENNEY GO
3CENIA, OHIO

60SD0N BROTHERS

SmdaySchofll
' Lesson ’

PUTTING GOD’S KINGDOM F IR S J

r

S
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Lesson for February 2

title “Putting God’s Kingdoih F irst,” { Many of the actual experiences with
Matt. 6:1-34. The Parsonage will be Konjola would challenge belief, were
used in taking care for class sessions. the actual facts not known and veri
Morning Worship at 11. Subject fied, " Such an experience was that of
“Blessings from Revivals.”
Mrs. H. Barnes, Glenwood Drive,
Union Service in F irst Presbyterian Solon near Cleveland, Ohtty who said;
church at 7:30 P. M.
“I was terrible ill fo r five years and
I f possible obtain your ticket to the spent many months in hospitals.
’Father and Son's” Banquet this week. Nothing I ate would remain in', my
This is one of the outstanding com stomach. Even water brought on
munity gatherings of the year.
retching spells and nausea; I was
Our church will be reopened for all bilious and terrible weak. My nerves
regular services Sunday February 9th. were in such a state that my own
Dr. Jesse Swank is to^ be with us the family suffered neglect as a conse
entire day,
quence'. This is all. changed now. In
A splendid program is arranged and ju st six weeks after taking this ne»v
the public cordially invited.
;
medicine I felt better than before
The'choir will meet for rehersal at‘ first became ill My stomadh does not'
the parsonage Saturday evening at trouble me and I eat what I* please of
7:30. Each member is requested to be hearty foods. I am no longer bilioucpresent.
and the Jbeadaches- and dizzy spells

GRAVEL ROAD PROGRAM DOES NOT SUIT

'

LRU I

Improved Uniform International

Having set forth In the previous
chapter the atfindards of the kingdom,
Jesus now exhibits' the underlying
principles which control the subjects
of the kingdom.
1. A t to Giving (vv. 1-4).
Alms were not to be given before
men to be seen of them. Doing alms
before men la not condemned an that
would contradict Matthew 6:16, but
the doing of them before inen to be
seen of them. To seek publicity in
doing our alms Is to miss the reward
of our heavenly Father. The true
child of the kingdom will seek privacy
in doing righteousness, that he may
have the, open reward of the Father,
IJ. A* to Praying (vv. 5-15).
L False prayer (vv, 5, 7). "
This consists in (1) Praying to be
seen and heard of men (v. 6). Many
of the prayers uttered In public are
false, for there 1s more thought of
what the people think than of what
God thinks. (2) Using vain repe* tlons (v. 7). This does not mean that
we should ask but once for a given
thing. We have examples of Christ
and Paql praying three times for the
same thing (Matt:- '26:39-46; *II Cor.'
t2 :7 . 8), I t 1means the using of mean"
ingles*1 repetitions.. The- reason ‘ Is.
“ Your Father knowetb What things
ye have need of before ye ask Him.''
2. True prayer (v. 6).
since prayer is a transaction of the
sou! with God; there should be a real
desire for fellowship with Him which
moves one to meet Him In the secret
place.
,
3. The model prayer (vv. 9-15),
This Involves (1) Right relationship
—“Our Father” (v. 9 ). (2) Right a t 
titude—“Hallowed be thy name" (w ,
9, 10). (3) Right spirit—“Give us our
daily bread, forgive us our sins, lead
ns not Into temptation” (yv. 11-13).
Ilf. As’-to Fasting (vv: 16-18).
- The true reason for fasting is to be
found in the opportunity it gives for
a c/ear vision of. God. Those who
have thus seen God wjl! make it mani
fest In a joyful countenance.
IV. As : to Earthly .v Riches (vv.
19-24).
i The Lord knew the temptations
which, would befall His children, in
their earthly pilgrimage and the
anxiety to which it would lead; there4
fore H e'set forth the proper attitude
toward them.
1. The nature of earthly riches
<w. 19-21).
(1) Uncertain (vv. 19, 20). Earthly
treasures corrode, or are taken from
us, therefore we should lay up for
ourselves treasures in heaven where
they ir e absolutely-safe from corrup
tion and from thieves. (2) Seductive
(v. 21). Christ called riches deceit
ful (Matt. 13:22). U Is not wrong to:
possess earthly treasures', but when
earthly treasures possess us, they be*
come a snare unto us; Excessive at
tention should not be given to earthly
-treasures.
2.
The effect of earthly riches
(vv. 22-24).
(1) Blunt the moral and spiritual
perceptions (vv. 22, 23). Those ,wtio
become enamored of the things of this
world soon become Irresponsive to
spiritual things. When the heart is
upon earthly treasures, It Is taken
from God, The double eye Is dis
astrous to spirituality. (2) They ren
der null and void all service (v. 24).
As soon as one’s heart Is stolen by
riches, he Is rendered nnflt for spir
itual service.
V. As to Filth In ths Heavenly Fa
ther (vv. 25-34).
L Be not anxious about food and
clothing (w . 25-34).
Because (1) It shows distrust
of God (v. 80), God Is able to supply
His "children’s needs. (2) It Is use*
less (v. 81). Anxiety can bring noth*
ing. While bringing' us nothing, It
weakens our service.
(8)
It Is
heathenish (v. 82), Those who have
not (earned to trust God may worry
over temporal affairs, but those who
know Him as a loving Father, will be
free from care.
2. Be anxious td seek the kingdom
of God and serve Him (vv, 83, 34),
This means that worldly affairs
should be subordinated to spiritual
affairs.

SMd Thought!
How often do we sigh, for oppor
tunities of doing good. Whilst we neg*
lect the openings of Providence In
little things, which would frequently
lead to the accomplishment of most
important usefulness.*—Crab,be.

Anywhere
The grace of God can make believ
ers 11v„- the Christian life anywhere;
and If they cannot be Chrietlans every*,
‘ whfcre, 'they cannot be anywhere.—
Prophetic New*.
NOTICE! O F APPOINTM ENT

Estate of Cora Crawford deceased.
Lulu McChesney has been appoint*
eel and qualified as executrix of the
estate of Cora Crawford late of
Greefie County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 6th day of January A, D.
1930,

S. C, WRIGHT
Probate Judge of said County.
Probate Judge of said County,
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, . . a n d no other electric

refrigerator can offer
the fam ous

F rig id a ire
"Gold Control

99

Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at with
When you’re in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
the lever of the Frigidaire “Cold Control.”
,
Come in end) see the "Cold Control” demonstrated*
Ask Ul to explain the liberal monthly terms.
V
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Let us help you win in big $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 contest

\

Write a letter on food pres- National Food Preserveervation and win a prize tion Council, Get complete
now being offered by the information here today*

j

50° it the tajeiy point for perishable foods
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Before m arketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DA ILY M ARKET .
4% ' P h o n e 6 0

S. K . SMOOTS

P. p. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
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ST A T E O F OHIO

DEPARTMENT AUDITOR O F STATE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

BU REA U O F INSPBCTION AND SU PERVISIO N O F PU BLIC O F F iC B S

Financial Report of the Board of Education

T l » Herald and Ohio B u te Journal ‘
fo r one year a t $4.95,

CONFER HONORS ON FARM
HOMEMAKERS AT FARMERS' WEEK

„ , F«ar Fiscal Y ear Hading December 31st, 1929
Cedarville Towiutitip Rural School District, titM M County
RECRUITS
REV EN U E:
Taxwi— Lpcal Levy (exclusive o f 2,65 M ills le v y )
Bond In te re st and Sinking Fund ---------7,444,08
A ll ottxer purposes ------------------------------- 18,420,04
Taxes—Proceeds of distribution of 2.65 mills levy 11/786.37

the meaning o f Love- Patience and serving dellcios* refrasbcisat*

sincerity. After -the regular business5furnishing maay'juggsSng; games and
was dispersed with Mrs. J , S. West, contests daring ^ tvipfeg,' ffes
read a Journal “Methodist Go$sip’, | musfe for the evening nm# famished
which was very humorous, Rev, Gun-1by the Methodist BpiawpU
nett spoke a few words of apprecl»*forchestra. Everyone departed at a

1 f\
,r~z----- 1■ 1 ■'
tion fo r this affair. And Mr. White a : very late hour, appreciating very
Mias L w i ^ A ^ g h t e r (jf Mr. and : Ohio will honor four representatives. reau, 4-II clubs and a Farm ers' Club, member of Jamestown Fiivjc'to church ‘much the delightful entertainment by
Mi**
q u ite;o f its highest type o f rural woman-j M s, Pottorf, in addition to her gave a short talk. The committee, in 3the committee and Mr, and Mr*,
•“
v?8pk.'hut IS reported im -t hood February
tJw.Qhi9 ,£Jtote 1duties within her own home, lias been charge proved themselves very able, j Jones.
p oving,
! University a t
‘ M . that j Sunday School superintendent and
' ~u
» ,
•
! time public racdgnitian and the title j teacher, Farm Bureau director, presii « e W. M, fc>. of the F irst Presby- j “Master Farm Homemaker” will be! dent of her county Home Extension
; terian church was entertained yester- awarded to %
Ryerson, Council, a public speaker and a com
TOTAL T A X E S
..... .............................. ,$37.650 40
FURNITURE
; day afternoon a t the home of Mrs. j Havana; Mia* LaaflariuTlsecger, Irwin; munity leader,
Interest from State on Irreducible Debt
65*81
Depository I n t e r e s t ______ __________________ _
92.34
Susan Haima.
j Mrs. J , C, Pottorf, Salem, and Mrs.
Mrs. Miller, le ft a widow in 1920,
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
State Aid for Education Equalization
I I ” ! ! 650.00
iBf. B , M iller, Stuibury. The recogni- managed her own farm for six yearB,
Tuition from other Districts * ___________ _____ ■ 2,477.00
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Word has been received here that tion banquet will
take place in
conmusical
'gave her two young eons musical
Miscellaneous— Other T ext Books „_____________ „ l ’293,44
Miss Eloise Farquhar, primary teach- j nection- with the
eighteenth annual
?rajninff cared fo r an invalidsistorTOTAL REV EN U E
..... ....................„........ '
to
tb '
$42,229.68 er, who suffered a broken limb la s t ! Farmers’ Week Program pf the Uni- j in. law a’nd found ti
week, is improving a t her home in ' versity,
m iaw anu xouna time to serve on tne
BALANCE, JA N U A RY 1st, 1920;
London
■
-1
,
.
.
|school board, teach Sunday School, and
> General F u n d --------------- -------------- :_____„________ $ 785.61
PHONE
Re*. Address
.________ _____
. j Thej title is sponsored by- The i be active in home extension, Red Cross
Bond Interest and Sinking Fund ___________ ____
43.07
Cedarville 148
Cor. Monroe & h a k e Sts,, Xenia
Cnllere elnseH TnoRdn«
„/ j Farm®?’® W ife, national magazine for and Parent-Teacher Association work..
TOTAL BALANCE
$ 828.68

Charles R. Hoerner

fcia a tE ftr sks sz zzzsrszsz ni ?”—*■*•*-— - *

TOTAL R E C E IP T S and BALANCE _______________
$43,058.26 return fo r the opening of the second the Agricultural Extension Service of c®,v.e ,the tltle thls. year’ 8 comrmttee
TR A N SFER S TO SINKING F U N D ............ .....................
131.25
«. i* . ^ r i t yn, n , . p ; p ; ; ! a M S M X f i l s
D ISBU RSEM EN TS
A—PERSO N A L SE R V IC E ; ~M,e.
Howell, of to be designated in Ohio.
,,.
.
. J . R ^ ry Howell,
ADMINISTRATION—
•
this
place
celebrated
their
golden j groups are b?ing named this year m
1, Members Board of Ed ucation ___ _______
92.00
TIM ELY HINT
2. Clerk --------- . . I . .............................................
wedding anniversary last Sunday a t '2 1 other states,
420,00
3-14. All other Administration Salaries '
the home of their daughter, Mrs
Mrs. Ryerson, after rearing her own
and W ag es'----- -JL ----------- ----------------- .„ 2,916,66
Ralph Perkins, in Xenia.
*
Some o f those wall paper jobs can
INSTRUCTION—
.
family, is now mother as well as ,be done- now befon) the season n is h :
15-29. Principals, Teachers, e t c .___________.__$19,075.02
A. B. McFARLAND.
Mrs, McCullough, who has been grandmotheer, to five grandchildren coroes.
A U X ILIA R Y AGENCIES—
for whom she is caring. For the past
36, Employes fo r Transportation of Children „$ 1,222,00.
making an extended visit with her
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 36 years she has been sending children >M- E . Golden Rule
42-44. Janitors, Engineers & Other Employes $ 1,002.50
to school and means fo keep on until
Harry Wright, has returned to her
Circle Entertains
SPEC IA L SE R V IC ES—
!
all the grandchildren have been I .
home
in
Seaman,
Ohio.
50. Other Special S e r v ic e s ___ ______________ $
5.00
through
college,
Ip.
the
meantime
she
f
The
Golden
Rule
Circle,
class
No.
3
TOTAL PERSONAL SER V IC E
$25,333.18
has been superintendent and teacher of the Methodist Episcopal church,
B —S U P P L IE S :
The reguldr meeting of the Re
, of a,Sunday School, and active, in the entertained their husbands, the Men’s
1. Administration Office
--------------------------------- $• 178.16
search Club will b e ' Kdld T h u y a *,*- 7
a w W“ VV “ ine
2, Motor Vehicles. Used in Transportation of Pupils
778.73
February 6th at thiW m o' of ij'vs. ? !
^
t h
e
Parent- Bible Class and a number of other
4. Text B o o k s ---------- !--------------------------------------- 1,073.41
guests Wednesday evening. Mr. and
A.
Stormont.
The
meeting’
will
be
^
at>bel;
Association,
the
Federated
6. Other Educational
378.80
181.29
' 8. Gas ___________ _____________ __________ _____ _
an event in observance of*the tenth
C^ 8’ * * * P a m e rs’ Insti* Mrs. Meryl Jones with kind hospital
ity opened their beautiful country
.9. F u el
— ------- -------- 1— ------- . 1,046.23
anniversary of the Club.
‘
H 9.42
'
10. Jan itors _______________ ______________ ____
________________ _
Miss .Boerger is one of only three home for this occasion. There were
13, Other _________________ _______ _____________
40.55
Word has been received .here an- unmarried women in the country to ninety present. This has been an
$ 3,856.59
TOTAL SU P P L IE S
................... — --------nouncing
the death of Mrs. Leota share
of MaSter Farm IBome- annual affair for several years.
G—M A TERIA LS FO R MAINTENANCE:
The president, Mrs. Harold Brown
138.46
G
toss
,
whom
many
here
will
rememma"
er'
When
she was 13 years old
1, Buildings .and Grounds
-----------------------—. —$
691.78
2. Equipment and F u rn itu re -------------------- -—
ber a s '■Mrs. Cunningham. She had her
“er, mother
m0Ifler, died
aiea 8nc^ ^ ' ss Boerger opened the meeting by welcoming the
434.77
3, Motor Vehicles Used in Transporting Pupils —
guests. - The response was given by
$ 1,265,01 teen resdiing at Zanesville where Undertook the ca re 'o f seven younger
TOTAL M ATERIAL FO R M A IN TEN A N C E.burial took ulace Tuesdav Sha is. sur si:ste;rs and brothers,. She sent all of f-Dr. O. P. Elias, president of the Men’s
D—EQUIPM ENT REPLA CEM EN TS:
l i v^g8
s
c
h
o
°l and three ofvBibje Class.^ The meeting waa th^n
6.15
■ 5. Recreeational — -------- ----------------------------------5
$ !!■ 6.15 5ifected,wi*b3the,iNavy-and'ft-daughfeet,^^ them: ttomigRumllege, She plan* to turned over to the Devotional. Leadz-.
.TOTAL EQUIPMENT REPLACEM ENTS —_
F*trw -Seretta - Talmidge of Coshocton, rdeVf,t6 l,et' ' I.lfe’‘ wh?n leisare Permits, ’ er, Mrs. H. M. Stormont, after singing
E —CONTRACT AND .OPEN C RD ER..SERV IC E;
*. ■ K
- - A ,w S-. sc^j;
to
spawog.'^f..orphaned children, the hymn “Blest B e the Tie,” the scrip1. Repairs Administration Buildings -----------------$ 710.96
4. Repairs Motor Vehicles-Used in Transporting •
Stavt your bab^r chicks "bn -l^bi-ko
leader !in church.Farm B u -'tu re was read from John, bringing, out
862.50
Pupils _______*-------- -------------- -----------------—
Starting and Growing Ma&h; “For
10. Electricity — ----------- ----- ---------— ------------635.67
36.(0
11. Telephone
sale a t MfcCampbell^* Exchange.' . :
65.00
12. Transportation of Pupils—Contract
292.00
m
14. Tuition Paid to. Other Districts — — --------------FO R SALE—-A 350 egg Buckeye
25.00.
17. Advertising 2------------- * --------------------------------.
• tv
1
Springfield,O.
’8.04 ■
Incubator. ( Good condition and .only
19. Other ______________________________ —
One Week, Sterling Saturday, Feb. 1
TOTAL CONTRACT AND OPEN
'
useditwo.-years!';;.Phone 12-191. >:
$ 2,635.81
.
.ORDER S E R V I C E ________— --------------•
F — F IX E D CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS:
■ The regulator on the gas line south
748.82
. 5. Teachers Retirement Contribution — ----------of town went out of commission.last
TOTAL F IX E D CHARGES AND
$ 748.8
CONTRIBUTIONS ------- ------- ------------- Saturday morning and business houses
and residences were without gas for
H—D E B T SE R V IC E ;
„ „ „„„
•
1. Bonds Maturing
—------ $ 5.000.00
several- houirs. -Those dependent on
2 . Interest on Bonds — j.---- ,—
-------------- —
2.531.25
gas ■.for heat had to visit among
$
7,531.21
TOTAL D E B T SER V IC E —— -- ------- --------neighbors that had coM fires; - •
I—CAPITAL OUTLAY:
.
8, Motor V eh icles-------------- ------------------------------ $ 1,350.00
$ 1,350,00
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY ------- ---- ---- -------When the.snow goes,off, We‘ are go>$42,726.87,
T O T A L -D IS B U R S E M E N T S ---------- ----------------- • ,
iipg
to have a real slush which will call
BALANCE, D ECEM BER 31st, 1929—
^ . £ , >s- • ,
* ■ for? ;rubber, footwear,. .> We have cut
General Fund. - —
----- -—
----------3 3 i:3 9 ' prices <below-, the: usual January, clearf TO TA L BALANCE
:
43.058BS ahce’ to *move tlite-largest stock o f
TOTAL D ISBU RSEM EN TS AND BALANCE------- 131.25
T R A N SF E R S TO
.
footwear to -be found in any store in
the county. I t matters not whether
you want footwear for old or young,
ASS r : _ . „ _____ __ ______ _________» » . »
Accounts R eceiv a b le--------- -— ---------- '----------------j^ A
0-0.0
the family. : C, A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
Inventory Supplies and Materials —-------— ------- 1 uiHMJJ
Main, X en ia..
. ■
■Lands (Cost) —-----------------— ---------------- .Buildings (C o s t)-— , --------------- — - ..................... - in’Snnnh
Equipment (Cost) -----------------------------------------009.00
$91,881.39
TOTAL A S S E T S
....................1- — r —------L IA B IL IT IE S—
,
, . non nn
Accounts P a y a b le -----------------------------------—-------- ' ^rnpnnn
's tV ’ t
Walter, the five year old son o f’Mr.
and j)R‘b.\ Rugh Turnbull, underwent
EXG^ h o o l>D istrict1F7 6 ’ XddVess' Ce’darvill'e, Ohio, January 11, 1930.
an ‘operation in-'Springfield 'Monday
I certify the foregoing report to be correct.
tor mastoid-, trouble.^ f'T lje boy. jips
f
W. J* TARBO a ,
been, ill for some tima, ftnjl ,if{ ipakipg
Clerk* Board o t Eaucfttion**
rapid improvement since the opei'gtipp;
which W ar;perforified “by” Drl Hough,
Springfield, and Dr. H. C. Schick of
this place:
' '
’
.

Hr. ma

ta ,

■*»-

F f t F N

T

10 advantages of UBIKO All-Mash
Starting and Growing Ration
n S J S ^ n w , f if, o fe8? 1*1 P.oaIt*ymen and farmers have adopted
- lt al{c? AII-Mash Storting and Growing Ration for feeding baby ’
®blc*f3 because it offers so many definite and proved advantages.
Here are a few:
1. A complete balanced ration! 7. Prevents leg weakness
2. No scratch grain necessary. 8. Develops balanced
feather
ala
d.bam tery
growth
4. getter growth _
.
9. Keeps chicks strong ’ and
5. Reduces labor uv feeding
vigoyous
6. Cuts down mortality
. 10. Economical '
’ t ; Your' success with ’Ubiko ‘'Ail-fe'asH.
and Growing
tion is- assured _if you feed it according’ to directions. ’ The manufacturera stand bade of every pound We sell. You take no risk.*
We can give you definite proof of wonderful results this feed pro*
duces. It will develop strong, vigorous chicks with well-balanced
feather growth, strong boned and rapid growers. Call us up__or.
better yet, come m and get the facts.
.

McCAMPBELL’S EXCHANGE
Phone 2 on 45

THEATRE

riM lv O A H M a s ls
S ta r tin g a n d Growing R a tio n

rtne Ubiko Miixinc Company, Cincinnati, Ohio
ftaken o f Union Grain, and oiW UBIKO World Record Focdo

THE PIEHGES

■{cungsterOperated
For Mastoid -Trouble

PUBLIC SALE!

Oil C. M, Kelso farm 3 miles northwest of Xenia on Fairground road

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1930
Commencing a t 10:30

f

2 BLACK PERCHERON MARES— Coming*4 and 6, wt. 1630 and
1550 respectively.
31 CATTLE—T . B . Tested—25 head of Guernsey and Jersey Cows
and heifers— mostly heavy springers.
„
4 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BU LLS—7 to 11 mos. old. Sired by Rose, wood Rodney 2nd out of Kilblean Beauty Cows.
103 POLAND CHINA H O G S-U 0 Bred Gilts bred to farrow in March
and April. These gilts have been carefully selected from prolific
Z h eS
The Big l5 s y Feeding Type Poland China. 40 Fall Shoato-.
1 Yearling Boar. 2 Spring Boars.
00 BRED E W E S—To lamb in March40 BARRED ROCK COCKERELS AND P U L L E T S -T h e famous
“Pophain Strain” 3 Mammoth Toulouse Geese.
A lot of choice Home-grown Mammoth Red G^°ver Seed| * tee
from buckthorn or dodder,
'
. .
*
*
15 bushels seed tom testing 95 percent germination.
A lfalfa H av; Baled Timothy; Baled Straw ; Bundle Fodder, etc.
TERM S CASH.

*“

forest Waddle Rents
Murdock Garage

coming of these versatile artists to this city will mark a red
THE
letter event in local entertainment events. The Pierces feature

worthwhile playlets, and dramatic skits jn costume. Their program
includes whistling duets, comedy songs, guitar and mandolin numbers,
impersonations, magic and sleight-of-hahd work>. The Pierces have
enjoyed popular favor with American audiences for the past fifteen
Years. They are to appear here soon.
%

"“•*
t - *1 J- j ■
Fprpst. .Waddle, local dealer for the
Chevrolet linp. pf cars,; i)as rented the
R, A. c-Murdoek Garage, and moved:
M onday'last. Mr. Waddle operated}
the Hilltop Garage fo r several years F i
mt’was forced to move whlmthfe prop-}
erty was sold,
, i>!*

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1930

Great News For Homemakers
%

W e Declare a Generous Dividend
to Hundreds of Loyal Customers
In and About Springfield

' Lunch on ®r0Mnds*

Chas. M. Kelso, Jfames H. Hawkins

E v e ry th in g

Route S, Hcnia, Ohio
W eikert (k Gordon, Aucts,

Ralph Kentlig,

Clerk.

Reduced

Except contract
lines

.................................................................................^

M AJESTIC RADIOS
The Radio Supreme * CONSOLE MODELS

$137.50 and $169.50

THE PIERCES

klllKHM

TERMS
easily arranged

Lkay Monthly Payments

JEA N PATTON
CedsfrillS) Ohio
.................... ..
■ass

..............

HERALD WART AND SSLE ADS PAY'

Springfield’s Premier Furniture Event
1 2 S I P East High Street

THU

C*DA*VU£* HBRAUU,

JA N U A R Y

t l t 1930

COURT NEWS
n o rth up

HATCHERY
W# are n o w hatching and
can take your order* for
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
t e s t e d c h ic k s

Custom Hatching.

TH R EE E ST A T E S VALUED

Rhone 13*16 Clifton Exchange
K. F . D. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio

Estate of S, V. Hartaock, deceased,
! has a gross value of $17,778, including
personal property worth $7,878 and
real estate valued at $9,900, according
to an estimate on file In Probate Court.
Debts total $1,163 and the cost o f ad
ministration is $408, leaving a net
value of $16,977.85.
Gross value of $3,956.38, composed
of personal property valued at $955.38
and real estate worth $3,000, is placed
on the estate of Lawrence E. Ziegler,
deceased. Debts .aggregate $1,754.82
and the cost of administration is $175.80, •The net value of the estate is $2,024,76.
Deducting debts amounting to $847
and. the cost of administration placed
at $215 from a gross value of $1,099,
the estate of J . P. Hehble, deceased,
has a net value eof $37. The estate
includes personal property worth $99
and real estate valued at $1,000.,

Used C ar Sale
1980 SERIES PONTIAC COACH ................................. $675
1929 EARLY SERIES PONTIAC COACH .................$495
1926 CHEVROLET COACH ..........................................$135

JEAN

NAMED EXEC U TRIX .
Nettie Ran has been appointed exe
cutrix o f the estate o f Melinda Sellar*
late o f Beavercreek Twp., ’without
bond in Probate Court. Jacob Stewart,
! Ed Reck and Lewis Stewart were
j named appraisers.

PATTON

Cedarville Ohio

ORDINANCE No. 151

M&Ti?OPOL£->
JjDLEASING service th at antic■“ * ipates every convenience and
com fort o f th e guest, complete
appointments and distinguished
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.

4QO Rooms,
with bath

Walnut between
6th and 7th
(one/ square
south, of Bus
Terminals)

from $3.50
upward
ft

I

r

PURINA CHOWFEEDS
••*

J

-

i

h *

Hog Chow—Pig' Chow—Cow Chow ,
Steer Fatin a—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
. 1

*

' *

COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jack et—Battleship
Pocahontus
Hardware—D el Laval Separators
H og Fountains—Hog Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21

. Cedarville, Ohio

Public Sale!
HIGH CLASS LIV E STOCK

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1930
Sale, a t Cedar-Vale Farm, % mile South E ast of Cedarville on
Cedarville- and Jamestown tik e , State Route No. 72. Consisting of
the following:

15—Head of D raft Horses—15
Team of Dapple Grey Mares, 5 and 6 yrs. old, wt. 3330. Team of
Steele Grey Marcs, 4 and 6 yrs. old, wt. 3100.
Team of Iron Grey
Mares, 4 and 5 yrs: old, wt. 3200. Team of Black Geldings, 6 and 7
yrs, old, wt. 3030, Bay Gelding, 5 yrs. old, wt, 1G00. Sorrell Gelding,
5 yrs. old, W t, 1G76, Red Roan Gelding, 5 yrs. old, wt, 1726. One
Gray Gelding, coming 4 yrs. old,, One Grey Mare,, coming 4 yrs, old.
One Purebred F/L>rcheron Mare, 8 yrs. old in Foal, wt. 1700. These
horses are all sound, and ih e teams trie well junto;!, anil me a:; good
a bunch of drafters as will be offered this season.
1

35—Head of Dutoc Bred Sows—35
(Everything Immuned)

ConMstii g of 5 head of tried Sows, (Registered). 30 head of big
Stretchy Sp ng Gilts, bred to farrow in March and April, (.Eligible to
Registry), These Sows and Gilts are a high class lot, and bred to as
good Boar;; as arc known to the breed. 60 head of October Pigs,
Weight from 80 to 100 lbs., ninny of them fall pigs will grow into
good brood sows.

30—Head of Sheep—30
80 head of Registered Rambouliet Ewes,' bred to lamb in April,
ftn excellent opportunity to g et into the Rambouliet business.

6- Head of Dairy Cows—6
(J head o f High Class Dairy Cows, fresh or will fnjnhen soon.

Sale will begin at 12 o'clock noon, sham. Beginning
with the Brood Bows, Bale will he mostly tinder cover.

R. C.

WATT & SON

TITUS AND CURRY, Auctioneers.

Apologies Due To
Wrhat
ha W *s “Weed”

DON’T M ISS TH IS CHANCE

Farmera Slandered Sweet
Clover Before They
Learned It# Value
Farmer# o f Ohio and other states
really owe an apology to sweet clover.
For years they slandered It as a weed,
and a nuisance, while they struggled
to e r a d i c a t e f r o m their, farms. Now
they are finding it one of the most
valuable legumes available for *,he,ir
crop rotations. Because the sweet
clover grows persistently in •practical
ly any kind of ssoil—sand, clay, imyoverlahed, or rich—ju st so it contain#
lime, the great majority of agricul
turists concluded it must be a weed,
because np crop of any value would
grow under such conditions and a t the
samp time resist drouth, poor drain
age, and disease * ,
“Fifteen year# ago one would h'tye
traveled far to find 1000 acres of
sweet clover Bown as a crop in Ohio.
Today a single county h#s 30,000 acres
and the entire sstate over 300,000
acres," says a bulletin on sweet clover
written by Dr. C.. J - Willard of the
farm crops department of the Ohio
State University. The bulletin was
revised this month and is issued by
the Agricultural Extension Service of
the university. •
In it Dr. Willard points out that
swseet clover is valuable not only be
cause it grows anywhere,-if lime is
present in the soil, but because it pro
duces enormous yields of hay and pas
turage and a crop of it is equal to the
application of 20 tons of farm manure,
in improvement of the soil. Alfalfa
is the only competitor o f sweet clover
when it comes to yields of hay and
pasutrage. “On .soils containing lime
or to which lime can he added, sweet
clover is so much the better soil build
er that it stands alone," says ‘ the
bulletin.

PROVIDING FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF
PROHIBITION.
■JJ1S IT ORDAINED 1IF THE COUNCIL OF THE
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
OHIO;
SECTION 1. Definition. In the Interpreta
tion of this ordinance:
•
1, TIio word "liquor” or the phrase “Intoxi
cating liquor" shall, ho construed to Include
alcohol, brandy, whisky, rum, gin, beer, ale,
honor and wine, and In addition thereto-any
distilled, spirituous, malt, vinous or fermented
liquor, and.-also any liquid or compound’
whether or not the same Is medicated, propriet
ary or patented, and by whatever name called,
containing one-half- 1%) of one (1) per cent,
or tmore of alcohol .by volume, which Is fit for
use for beverage purposes; provided that the
toiogotwr definition shall not extend to dealcoht,Used wine, nor to any beverage or liquid
produced by the process by which, beer, ale,
porter or wine Is produced, If It contains less'
P IE R C E S A R E COMING
than onelmlf (Vi) of unc (1) per centum of
alcohol by volume, and la made ns- prescribed
In Section 37. Title T1 of the net of.Congress,
known us the--"National Prohibition Act,” pass-'
The next number on the lecture
ud^October 28l h„ 1010.
course will he “The Pierces," who
2, The term "given away" and the term
“possess", shall not apply to Intoxicating liquor come to the Opera House on Tuesday,
In u bona fide private dwelling.
February 4th. These versatile enter
3. The word "person’*' shall mean and In tainers have appeared in Dayton be
clude actual persons, firms, associations, onfore the Masonic fraternity and made
■partnerships and corporations.
Get extra ticket); at
4. The term "alcohol" shall mean ethyl quite a hit.
alcohol.' ■ •
Richard's Drug Store, as well as have
SECTION a. Traffic Hi IntoxicaUng Liquor. ‘ your season tickets, reserved.
No person shall, after tire passage of thls
ordinance,, manufacture, sell, barter, transport,
import, export, deliver, furnish, receive. Bird
.Get our prices on Alcohol and
away, prescribe, possess, solicit or advertise
any Intoxicating liquors, or solicit or 'receive ' Glycerin for your radiator. ’ McCampor knowingly perniH bis employees tu sotM. beli’s Exchange'.
or receive, from any persons any order for
Intoxicating liquor, or give any- information of :
how' Intoxicating liquor may bo 'obtained,' ex
RESOLUTION No. ISO
cept as authorized by, this ordinance. Liquor
und liquor preparations and compounds for DECLARING IT NECESSARY TO CONSTRUCT
non-beverage purposes, ‘and wine for sacramen . SEWERS IN DISTRICT' No, J ; MAIN
tal purposes, may bo manufactured, purchased,
STREET FROM RAILROAD TO LASSIE
sold, bartered, transported. Imported, exported,
CREEK: XENIA AVENUE FROM MAIN
delivered, furnished, received, given Sway, . STREET TO OUTLET AT IUfiAK PAPER
hoesessed, prescribed, soliofted, advertised, end
MILL; CWOtfc FROM MAIN 840 FEET'
an order, <n«y be solicited and received for the . ' e a s t s w a r m e r No. s : m ain s t r e e t
samo, but only, in accordance with the provi
FROM MASSIK CREEK TO ELM STREET;
slous of Title tl qf tlie a c t,it Congress, known
CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN STREET TO
as the "National Prohibition Act,” passed
WALNUT STREET; WALNUT STREET
October 28th., lfllp,
fr o m Ce d a r , s t r e e t t o c h il l i Co th e
•SECTION 3. - Beverage
Purpose* Deflntd
STREET; DISTRICT No, 3 t MAIN STREET
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 2 of
FROM ELM STREET TO NORTH CORPORA
this ordinance, no intoxicating liquor, except
TION LINE,
pure grain or ethyl alcohol or spirituous liquor
BE IT RESOLVED by tint Council ot ilia
In quantities, of cue-half (*£) pint In any Village of Cedarville; State of Ohio, (tlireeperiod of ten (10) days, -for the aged. Infirm fbulths ’ of *11 members elected thereto conand known sick, or alcohotle medicinal, prepara currl'IK):
•
tions which have been named, or hereafter shslt
SECTION 1. That If Is necessary to con
bo named, by the Federal Prohibition Com
missioncr and held •to . be fit for beVCrago pur) struct a Certain part hereinafter described of
poses and listed In the IT. 8. 1*. mil N. E, shall the sewer* provided for In a general plan for
bo manufactured, sold and 'prescribed 1nr ills- a system of seWersgu for said Village, which
general iilaji WAS adopted by Council on the
lienscd for mcdlclnul purposes.
|th. day. of January, 193d, and is now on flic
SECTION* 4, Permit In -Certain Cases. No Intlio office of the Clark of. said Village; that
person, unless ho first obtains a permit in the) portions of th# work provided for lu said
conformity with the federal proUJliHlon law in general plan, which It Is hereby determined to
reference thereto, as may Ire required, to manu construct, I* as followa:
facture, use, sell, purchase or transport liquor,
District No; 1 : Main Street from Rail
or to prescribe alcohol, or, sell wipe for sacra
road to Massle Cro;k: Xenia Avenue front
mental purposes, or to manufncluru liquor r.r
Main Street lo Outlet, at Hager Paper Mill;
liquor preparation or compounds for non-,
Grove from Math 240 feet East.
beverage purposes, or (o manufacture liquor or
District No. Si Main Street from 3(a»aie
liquor preparations or compounds for non-in
Creek to Rim . Street; Cedar Street from
toxicating beverage purposes, shull manufac
Main Street to Walnut Street 1 Walnut
ture. sell, purchase or transport, any liquor, of
Street; Walnut Street from Cedar Street to
prescribe alcohol, or sell wine for sacramental
Chltllcothe Street.
r-. ,
purposes.'or manufacture any liquor prepare
District No. 3 Main Street from Elm
t!ons*or compounds for npnboVerngo purposed
Street to North Corporation Line.
*
or manufacture any liquor, or liquor prepara
SECTION 2. That said aewers shall be con
tions or compounds for nonlntoxicsttng bever
structed In accordance with the plana and apeago purposes, respectively, provided that this .'lfilcallor* on file in the office of the Clerk of
ordinance shall not apply to ethly alcohol, law said Village; and shall be of standard vUrlflcd
fully denatured In accordance with .formulas «wer pipe.
-•
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal
SECTION'S.
'That
the whole cost of said
Revenue under the provisions of Soet'or, 10 of
Title 111 of the- National prohibition /Vet, or >.Improvement, leak the orte.fiftletli (1-StUi) and
tiie cost of Intersections, shall be assessed by
any amendments thereto.
(tie foot front upon the following described
SECTION 5. Starch Warrant It shall be lots and lands, to-wit: all lots and lands
unlawful lo have or possess any liquor, or bounding1 gad abutting upon the proposed Improperly designed for the manufacture of
unvemeur, which said lota ami Irods are
tquor, Intended for use In violation of. law, or hereby determined to be specially bcnehWd by
whirls has been so used, and no property rights aid Improvement; and the cost of said Im
shall exist in any such liquor or property. A provement Shall Include the expense of the
search warrant may Issue and proceedings had ntMmlnary and other surveys and of pilntlng
•herounder, as provided In section 13482 to and publlshlog the resolutions, ordinances and
13488 Inclusive, of the General Code of Ohio, ictlccs required and the serving of said notices,
to far as tho same may apply, and such liquor, ihe ccal of construction, together with Interest
;ho containers thereof, and such property so on notes and bonds Issued In anticipation of
seized, shall be. subject to such disposition as he collection of deferred assessments, and *11
ho Court, may make thereof,
other necessary ex pesos*.
Yt l( Is found that such liquor or property
SECTION 4. That the assessments so to be
Nss so unlawfully held or possessed,' or had levied shell be paid In ten (10) anmwl lnboon so unlawfully used, the liquor Or prop tallnicnta with Interest orf deferred payments
erty designed for tho unlawful manufacture of at the same rate as shall be burneliy the bonds
liquor shall be destroyed, unless the Court shall to be Issued lit anticipation of the collection
older It to be disposed of as provided of as thereof; provided that the owner- of any prop*trcvldtd In public, at fill Federal Statutes, No erty assessed fimy at hts option ray such
:tarcb warrant shall Issue to search any pri assessment In rash within thirty (30) days
vate dwelling occupied as such, unless It I* after the passage of Ihs assessing Ordinance.
icing used for the unlawful sate of Intoxicating
REITION S. Thai bond* of the said Village
iquor, or Unless It is In part hseii for some pf Cedarville ahall be issued In anUclpailon ot
Kistnfss purpose such a* store, simp, saloon, lie collection of asSeraments by installntents,
restaurant, InOi or hjtfdlrg Pause-, The and In an amonfit equal thereto; and notes of
:t m "private dwelling" shall he construed to aid Village shall be landed In Anticipation or
include the room or rooms used and occupied, the Issue of such bonds,
tut trnns’tntly, hut solely as a residence in an
RECTION 8, Thai tbs remainder ot tlie en
tpartmtnl house, hole! or boarding house. The tire cost of said improvement not specially
woperty seized on any such warrant, shall no- assessed, Including the cost of InlerssectlonS,
oa taken from the officer seizing tho seme on together with the cost of any real estate or
ny writ of replevin o. oilier like proeesS.
Interest'therein purchased or tiqiroprlated, ahd
SECTION
Penalty Any person who vlo- tlje costs and expellee* Of
npproprUHon
't»cs tho provision* of itiis ordinance; shall in weeding therefore, ahd the damages awarded'
ipon eonvh-'ilnu thereof, ho fln:d i,ol less ihat. any owner of adjoining lands and Interest
)ne Hundred Dollars ($100,00), nor more than thereon, and the costa and expense* of any
Five HuiidrcdMlollafs ($500.00), The penalties such award*, shall b* paid out of th* general
iifotMed In tills ordinanre, a)ml| nni ai>ply (it f.mtl or by lire Issuance of bond! In (no man
po:uon mahufaeturipg vinegar, m non-lnloxi* ner provided by law.
..
M ,
SECTION T. This Ttaollillon altalr tg « effeel
filing elder and fruit Juice exclusively for use
'it his home, luil such t-hler and f ulr Jnl -ev and lie in fofto from ahd after Hie earliest
hall »■.-1 ho sold o' delivered after they Income period allowed by law.
.
Inlovtenilns, except tVi persons having permits
Fasaed lids January 2iaf, 1939.
'
A. E. RICHARDS,
irom the T'nlled Stales Gavernmenl in matin.
«
Mayor.
'iiHuie vinegar. Ni.ihtnv lie elii Wi.-ill In <r,q
’triitil lo prevent the sale of vinegar, ami said ATTEST!
J ohn o . MrCDRK&tb,
u naif Us shall not apply to any stmJi aale,
Clefk.
SECTION 7. That at) ordinances or parts
f o.dlnaneis In conflict herewith, arc hereby
epeatod, >:
n o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t
SIXTJO.V 3. Till:! ordinance shall lake effect
ami hif In force, frnin hlid nfie. the oarllevt
'liriod allowed t>v )*«».
of W»Het t- Grbliam, DcI’ARhed this aist day of January. 1930.
cca*«],
(

A. R. ItHTlAhDK,

ClmrleH Grelmm has been appointed
^ 11,0
0f
Ohio,
*nd qualified as administrator of the
JOHN O. Mef'ORKKLL.
estate of Walter L. Graham, late of
t’ltrh of the Village nf Cedarville, Olilo,
Greene County, Ohio, dweaaed,
Dated this 1 0 th d*y ot January, A.
You will want hard- coal for your
brooders and ax wt* are ordering an
1M°*
y
8 . C. WEIGHT,
other ear you should have your name
Drohato Judge of said County,
on our list,. MnCamphell's Exchange,

Lunch on ground#,

f

ire Must Unload Our Big Stock
a l l s h e e p l in e d c o a t s ,

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

lea th er c o a ts, sh e e p v e st s,

Fin e O v erco ats

DUCK AND CORDUROY COATS

188 to select from at •

1-3 O ff

H a lf P rice
ALL FINE SUITS AND TROUSERS

SW EATERS, LUM BER JA C K S, UNDER
WEAR, PAJAM AS, NIGHT SH IRTS,
GLOVES, HATS, CAPS

1-3 O ff

1-3 O ff

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
1

/A
p -4

f

I t t

On All Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers, Rubbers, 1 -2-4 -6’ Buckle
Arctics, Rubber Boots, Sheep Shoes, Felt Boots, High Top
Shoes,

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE

C. A. KELBLE'S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W . Main S t,, Xenia, Ohio

s e i — iiin iiim in nrr ir"

uu

Don’t Sell Below The
Market Prices

I f wheat is being* quoted at $1.21 you would be foolish to sell
for $1,00—or if corn is selling at 87c you would not think of selling
for 65c,
,:
.
But how about your spare money? You are being offered

5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST
for its use with the privilege of withdrawal whenever you wish. If,
you are getting less you are selling below the m arket. Come in and
. talk it over. W e pay W i% interest and every dollar is protected by
first m ortgage on Clark County real estate.

And Loan Association
28 E a st Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OfllO
IBWBMWIBfifflBilllfflllSIBISWUBIIII&URUUlB*fllSWWinfliraWUU>llWIIWR!inRHniltHtE9RbL.

A D A I R ’S
Open Evenings
‘

By

Appointment
If it is impossible for
you to come to our store
during the day-—or if it
is more convenient to
come in the evening——
just cal 319 R.

W e, Sell Com fort and
Beauty for Homes
*

<•>

. .

^

Our modern idea is this—th at we will stay in
busineess longer and improve our volume faster if
we assist in placing real beauty and com fort into
. the homes of the customers we serve.
Out furniture stocks are selected with
that thought in mind—you’ll find here
furniture whose quality and good taste
. will recommend itself to you immediately
. you view it.

THIS MONTH W E ARE SHOWING
IN o m WINDOWS,

SPECIAL VALUES IN FURNITURE
Suites and Odd Pieces A t Exceptionally Low Prices

D « « u s ,.

ADAIR’S

GET00ft PACES ON PRINTING;

